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IDE TIFICATIO OF I CLUSIONS IN ARMCO INGOT IRON BY THE - - - -------------------
USE OF 'POLARIZED LIGHT 
I RODUCTION 
The attar of 1nolus1ons in iron and steel has become 
increa: 1ngl 1mpo ant 1th the growth of the demand for 
ole.an iron and el , roducts. Speo1f1oat1ons of the 
amount of nclu ion are becoming 1ncreas1ngly common. 
he total lauant1 y and 1d1 tr1but1on of foreign particles 
are of 1 orta ·c to th con umer. 
Althou ht e 1no 
heir harmful 
or the eff c o 
eans or 1 
ec 
ions differ to some extent in 
on the metal, the determination 
ario s types of inclusions requires a 
·t1 y· ng 
e d 
e different types of foreign 




b n pro oe d, bi 
0 e iron and steel maker in h1s efforts 
a com letely as possible. 
o 11dent1fy1ng inclusions have 
en on will only be made here of the 
ot re o e pola- zed light to identity euoh sub tancee. 
Review Q!. lit rature 
Although polarized light has been a commonly used 
tool or the mineralogist and petrographer for many years, 
its a pl1oat1on to the examination of metal microstruotures 
is a comparatively recent development. 
The use of polarized light to determine the constit- 
uents ot mineralogical thin sections is well known and is 
in use in technological practice. With the use ot polarized 
light the neralog1st has thus tar described 261 minerals 
as opaque, ot which 93 are shown by the microscope to be 
either mixtures o! minerals o~ doubtful species.1 The 
use ot the polarization microscope 1s no longer limited 
t0 the field ot petrography. Due to the pioneer work ot 
Dr. Emile Cha.mat, the polarizing m1crosoope is now used 
to advantag in the tield of chemical microscopy.2 
The first application of polarized light to the 
mioroseop1c study o opaque substances (mostly ores) was 
made in 1909 by Ko igsberger.3 In 1919 md 1920, Wright 
prepared to papers.cono rning the use of polarized light. 
In th firth d veloped the mathematical theory trom 
the electromagnetic theory of light and in the second he 
d scr bed various ethods.1n use, giving 1 provement~ ot 
his own.4 
In 1928, D •• Von Schwarz investigated th effects 
obtain d 1th meta • 
nti te bet enc ro 
e used polarized light to ditfer- 
o 1de and cuprous ultide in 
-2- 
copper, and bas also illustrated that copper phosphide 
in phosphor copper is anisotropic under polarized light.5 
M. Baeyertz used the polarizing microscope in inves- 
tigations to differentiate two kinds of oxide inclusions 
in chromium steels and ferro-chromium.. He found that 
under crossed n1cols red colors were observed in one case 
and gre n colors ere observed in another case.6 
The work of these early investigators has promoted 
some further investigations as made eV1dent by further 
treatises whioh have appeared from time to time dealing 
with reflected polarized light in the study of opaque 
ores and metals. 
Purpose 
Sine many 1nolus1ons are non~metall1c and since 
they are frequently optically anisotropic, wher as the 
metallic matrix 1s frequently optically 1sotrop1o, it 
1 only- natural that polarized light be applied in an 
a tempt to 1dent1 y s c anisotropic properties. The 
co or and the opt cal an1 otropic properties or any one 
substanc may bes ec1fically eharacter1st1o of that 
subst no and thus a nowledge of these properties may 
m e o 1ble t 1dent1f1oat1on or an inclusion. 
t is t e autho I S hope that by systematically 
,1nve ti atin t e ions in in ot iron and comparing 
th ir ecific 8 th the prop rt1e ot sub- 
st ce no 0 1 a 1nclu ions, a rapid and 
accurate ethod may be found to identify them using a 
polarizing microscope. Where possible photom1orographs 
will be used to illustrate the results obtained so that 
the reader may obtain a better picture ot the effects 
produced by polarized light. 
To enable the reader to review the phenomena of 
polarized light, the first part of this paper 1s devoted 
to an explanation of its principles. In the latter part, 
experimental results using the polarized light to identify 
1nolus1ons will be discussed. 
PRI CIPLES OF .POLARIZED LIGHT 
Although the nature of light may not be completely 
described as a wave motion, many or its properties are 
best understood in terms or suoh a model. When a ave 
1s propagated 1n an elastic medium each element of the 
medi mis displaced. This displacement follows a regular 
sequence which 1s rep ated at definite intervals of time 
called the period. he point reached at any instant in 
the ave 1 te ed the phase. Ir two wave motions combine 
to oause di t banee at a artioular point, the resultant 
et, ect roduced b both depend on the phase ot each. It 
the di turbances are in phase so as to produce a maximum 
displacement t the, am instant, the resultant amplitude 
1s the s of eac ; on the other hand, if the maximum 
po it1v di lace nt of one ave occurs at the same instant 
-4- 
that th other av h a maxi um negative displacement, 
th to a es are out of phase and the net displacement 
1s the difference ot the two. Thus it can be seen that 
the eombin tion oft o or ore waves may cause reinforce- 
ment of the av or ay result in annullment or no etfect 
tall dependi g on the hase d1fferenc. This phenomena 
is non as 1 t rferenc .<7-1) 
Vari u types or a e otion are possible depending 
o then tu oft e d1um through which t e waves travel. 
In longit dinal 1brat1on the ave motion 1s p rallel to 
th dir ct1on of ropagation and is completely symmetrical 
about thi 1r c io. In a transverse vibration, such 
ripple on pod, the motion 1s erpend1cular to the 
dir otion of propag tion nd 1s not ay etrical about 
av s hich do net show this symm try, 
1 o 1ve propertie as ociated 1th a 
1 r to propagation, m st be thought ot 
h phenomena of polarization sho 
ract r1st1os and can onl1 be nd rstood 
8.(7-3) 
th1 direction. 
but hie sho di 
direction p rp di 
a ran er 
ch 
1 r 0 
• • z d by r fl ctio 
It is found by experiment that when natural light 
is reflected from the surface of a transparent substance 
1t 1s partly polarized, the vibrations being parallel to 
the reflecting surface. This action 1s indicated at P 
in Fig. l, hioh shows a beam of natural light incident 
upon an unsilvered glass plate. The amount of polarization 
.that occurs depends upon the direction of the incident 
light. The angle of 1nc1denoe for which the polarization 
is a maxi is called the polarizing angle, and 1s shown 
in Fig. 1 between the incident ray and the normal N; 
its value for glass 1s about 57°. Even at this angle the 
amount ot polarized light 1s sma11.<s-740) 
If the polarized beam from the transparent plate P 
1s direct d upon a similar plate A that can be turned 
conveniently, 1t will be found th.at when the reflecting 
surfaces ar parallel, retlect1Qn takes plaoe rrom A as 
With n tural light. It, however, the second plate 1s 
rotated 90° bo, ray PA as an axis to the position shown, 
there Will be no refl otion. (s-740) 
When light pases through a reflecting system con- 
sisting ot to transparent pieces ot glass as shown in 
F1g. 1, th a 11 continue in the dir ct1on or the 
path of light parallel to late P, with some loss ot 
1nten 1ty. 11g t retlected trom P has its vibrations 
exclusively in ne lane a~ 1s called plane polarized.(7-3) 
h nth secon rent plate A 1s rotated 90° about 
-6- 
PA, no light is reflected because all the vibrations f 
the light refl ct d fra Pare 1n a direction h1oh 1 
nor al to the reflecting surtaoe of A and A cannot reflect 








Fig. 2. Polarizing action of tourmaline 
Polar1z tion can also be illustrated by a simple 
test using to thin latee of a mineral, tourmaline, the 
plate hav n b ct from the crystal in a particular 
anner. Ab of 11gh 1s pa eed through one of these 
plates and projected on a screen. Except for so e slight 
tint ng , the b 
1s 1 ced b t 
shown ho t 
es o the l 
bot ' but n 
transm1tte 1s 
to on ne he 
h1 111 
tou 11 
ear unaltered. When a econd plate 
screen an tirst plate, 1t can be 
1nal b am has b en altered. When the 
ar arallel th light pas es through 
1 e is otated the amount or light 
nd hen they are at right an lee J 
l_ -ht almost entirely qu ched. 
e pl 1n d by the tact that 
1 -1br tone whioh ar parall 1 
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to the crystal axes. Thus, in the light transmitted by 
the r1r·t plate, P (Fig. 2), the vibrations are restricted 
to a single plane, and becomes plane polarized. The 
second plate, A, when crossed With the first as shown, 
extinguishes the light because the vibrations incident 
upon it have no components along the direction in which it 
is capable of transmitting. Plate Pis used to polarize 
the light and is called the polarizer, and plate A is used 
to analyze the polarization and is called the analyzer.<8-739) 
When the a 1 or t e analyzer is rotated 90° w1th respect 
to the axis of the polarizer, the axes are said to b 
crossed and the ter employed 1s "crossed n1cols1• 
Natural light incident upon a doubly retracting crystal 
(oalc1te, tor example) 1s res~lved into two components in 
the plane of the pr1no1pal section and at right angles to 
this plane (Fig. 3). These components are transmitted 
by th extraordinary ray (E) and the ordinary ray (0) 
respectively. Thu, the emergent beams E and Oare polarized 
at right angles to each other. The Nicol prism, named 
tor its 'inventor and used extensively in optical devioes 
ut111zing polarized ight, is a calcite crystal prepared 
by reeurtaoing the nd races or the orystal at an angle of 
68°, and sa ng he crystal in two diagonally and cementing 
the to at tog ther with Canada basalm (Fig. 4). The 
retractive inde o th, ba alm 1s intermediate between 
the retr ct e ind cs o oaloite tor the ordinary and 
extrao 1 ary s. he incident light is sep rated as 
eual into rdi ary and extraordinary rays, but the ordinary 
ray is totally reflected at the basalm layer and passes 
to one side h re it can be absorbed. The extraordinary 
ray is transmitted as lane polarized light.<e-743) 
E 
0 
1g. 3. Po ar1zat1on by calcite crystal 
lg. 4. r nci al 
0 
ction ot Nicol prism 
ta lace 1n so e of the directional 
Vibrations o o ry 11 ht after b 1ng refleoted from 
or tran 1t d o gh partic lar mat rials, the 
olar1ze ' 1 
1brat1n in n 
nc b t e n y 0 
n1zed 1 b u 1 
1 d O_ 1 0 
I 1 n 
8 • 
, vibr ting in a plane; oirc larly 
a cirel; or elliptically olarized1 
s. The ey cannot d tect any differ- 
Th only way they can b recog- • 
vibrations 
cl device which 111 oduce the 
a tho Just mention d.(9-316) 
1 h 11th vibrations ar 1 
no 1n th o n ot a 11 ud 
-9- 
of the vibrations on reflections will oause the plane of 
polarization to be rotated, but the resultant 1s still 
plane polarized 11ght.(lO-l23) 
When there 1s a phase change in the vibration, com~ 
pl1oated effects result. It there is a one-quarter wave 
length phase difference, the components will have a circular 
motion and the reflected light accordingly 1s called 
circularly polarized light. When the phase difference 
is one-eigth wave length, the components have an elliptical 
motion and the reflected light 1s called ell1pt1oally 
polarized light.<10-125) When the plane polarized light 
. undergoes such phase changes, then light will pass the 
analyzer when the polarizer and analyzer are in the crossed 
poa1t1on. As a result, complete ext1not1on 1s not possible. 
Although olar1zat1on effects are very striking and 
beautiful 1th am aot z-o 10, crystaline materials, such 
effects are not necessarily due to an1sotrop1o materials. 
n a plane polarized beam of light strikes a substanoe, 
whether 1sotro 10 (cubic structure) or an1sotro 10, it 
is reflected in im 1 or oomplioated manner, and in 
general will sut r rotation, introduction ot ellipticity 
and a change ot in n ity. Which phenomena should be 
studied depends on a number of factors, some ot which 111 
be disoussed as e proceed. 
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EQUIPM NT AND PROCEDURE FOR MICROSCOPY 
BY REFLECTED POLARIZED LIGHT 
The exa nation Gf 1nolus1ons With reflected plane 
polarized light may be made With the usual types ot metallur- 
gical microscope, 1t accessory equipment with which to 
obtain and analyz the plane polarized light 1s added. 
In order to obtain plane polarized light, the polarizer, 
or nicol prism, should be situated between the light 
source and t1eld stop or aperature stop. The usual souroe 
or light tor a metallurgical mioroscope 1s an arc or 
filament lamp. In 'the ease ot an are lamp, the polarizer 
should always be protected by a heat absorbing glass laced 
between it and the lamp. With incandescant lamps this 1s 
not necessary. 
Th polarizer should be rotated until its vibration 
direction 1s either perpendicular or parallel to the 
axis ot tilting o:t the reflector in the vertical 1llum.1nator 
and then be kept in that position during microscopio 
observations. If the olarizer deviates only a fraction ot 
ad gree fro this: os1t1on, ell1pt1oal polarization will 
be introduced; consequently, the light will pass the 
analyzer a nt1o.ned previously. '!'he vibration direction 
or the light emergin from the polarizer can be regulated 
by rotating the olarizer around the axis ot the optical 
train.(11-742) 
-11- 
1g 5. Po iz g micro oope us din investigation 
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The analyzer may be placed between the vertical 
1llum1nator and the eyepiece, or a cap niool, placed 
over the eyepiece, may be used instead. 
For this ·thes1 s a Bausch and· Lomb upright metallur- 
gical microsoope as adapted tor polarized light by placing 
a polarizer in front ot the reflector tube. An analyzer 
graduated in degrees was placed ever the eyepiece. A 
rotating stage 1s essential tor microscopy with polarized 
light; so the ordinary upright stage on the microscope 
was remov d and a rotating stage was placed 1n its position. 
The rotating stage was not designed for use on the micro- 
scope stand emp Loyed , and therefore, modifications were 
necessary for its adaptation. Consequently, the stage was 
put 1n place rather crudely. Figure five is an illustra- 
tion or the metallurg1oal microscope employed with the 
adaptations ade tor polarized light. 
It 1s convenient to adopt a relatively simple procedure 
for microscopic examination with polarized light. Examina- 
tion in ordinary light 1s carried out by removal of both 
the analyzer and the olar1zer. During this examination, 
note shoul be ade ot the relative size, shape, color by 
retlected light, and dis•tr1but1on or the inclusions. 
The polariz r c n be left in position, since the 
difference between ordinary and plane polarized light is 
small. , 1th tea, a yzer removed and the polarizer in 
lac, 1sotro 1 on ituents exhibit no change in appearance 
-14- 
as the stage 1s rotated. Anisotropic consti uents vary in 
brightness as the stage rotates, passing through a maximum 
or minimum point of brightness or color. This property, 
in which the color absorbed varies with the orientation 
of the crystal to the plane of polarization of the light, 
is known as "reflection pleochroism".<7-9o) Many inclusions 
exhibit pleochro1em which 1s quite oharacteristic and 
which permits their positive identifioation. Therefore 
examination of an 1nclus1on in plane polarized light 
without the analyzer 1s an important preliminary step. 
After thee nrel1m1nary observations, a particular 
field of inclusions is then examined with reflected plane 
polarized light with the nicols crossed for observation 
of isotropic or anistorop1o behavior, opaqueness or trans- 
lucency, and tran m1tted light color • 
.. 15- 
EXAMI N TION OF METAL SURFACES 
AND INCLUSIONS 
For optical purposes metals may be divided into 
two classe; first, optically 1eotrop1o, the optical 
properties are the same in all directions; and second 
opt1oally anisotropic, the optical properties are different 
for different orystallographio directions. 
For isotropic metals, normally incident plane po- 
larized ligM 1s retlected (in~rently) ~1th neit~r 
rotation of the plane or polarization nor introduction 
ot elliptical polarization. Therefore examination by ro- 
tation of the stage of the microscope with orossed nicols 
exhibits continuou extinction. However, it the light 1s 
not at normal incidence, as is the case with the metallur- 
giaal microscope, the reflect 1ght 1s ell1pt1cally 
polarized. Thu, 1n general, it is not poSsible to obtain 
cop ete e t1not1on 1th the polarizer and analyzer in 
th c·ross d poei ion. (l2-l) I otropic metals, however, 
can be ade to r, act t10 polarized light by deep etching 
or by the depo 1t1on o some film on the metal surface. 
For anisotropic metals normally incident plane po- 
larized light retl oted trom the surface can be resolved 
into two components, one parallel to a certain crystal- 
lo raphio di e1etion and one perpendicular to this direction. 
tlect1v1t1 ,s and ha changes upon reflection ditfer 
:for these to oo pone s.(7-?0) The reflected light 1s, in 
-16-- 
g n ral, 111pt1o lly ol r1z d and th fiel obser ed 
through the cro ed an lyzer of th microscope i bright. 
hr r, hoe r, four p oial positions 1n complet 
re olut1on o t 
th nor lly 
o, the r1nc1p 
t g her the plane of vibration of 
nt b am is parallel to, or perpendicular 
1rection in the specimen surf oe. A 
thee p c1al o 1t1on of the st ge, the reflected light 
r ma1ns lan polariz din the original plane and is 
tin ish by he r.<12-1> Thu isotropic and 
a surfaae ay b d1st1ngu1she 
rv1ng change 1n brig~tn es during 
n1 otro o r gion 0 
fro ch ot b 0 
ro 10 of th ec1 
If an in lu 1,o 
th1 prop rty a 
n. 
bits n1sotrop1o surfao· effect, 
id nt under the polar1·z tion mioro-- 
cop. Thie a 1 ot o y ay b ob cured at times, eve 
he it 1 pr nt, y·th great r intensity of light 
ar1s1n fro th ran parenc of th inolu ion. A better 
n sta ing o t a par cy of incl sions can b 
o a ne b 0 t r 6. 
/ / // 
/ / / / 
/ / / ~ ,-/ / 
/ / / / 




o poli he meta urt c 
1 1o 1 h rt o. 
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A beam ot plane polari.zed light, represented by the 
light solid lines, 1s incident from the left. The light 
reflected from the surtaoe 1s shown by the dotted lines. 
This light is either plane or elliptically polarized. 
However, because of the generally small ellipticity of 
the light, the greater part of it is removed by the analyzer 
1n the orossed nicols position. A portion of the light 
incident on the surface of the 1nolus1on 1a retracted into 
it and transmitted through it. It is reflected from the 
metal-inclusion 1ntertace, then transmitted and retracted 
out of the inclusion as 1nd1os.ted by the heavy lines. 
These rays coming out of the inclusion are no longer 
plane polarized a they were before entering the inclusion. 
The random reflections trom the metal-1nolue1on interface, 
and the possible double refraction of the substance of the 
inclusion, ohange the plane polarized light so much that 
it is no longer polarize.< -136) 
It the specimen 1s vie ed with the n1ools uncrossed, 
the ordin ry icroscopic ap earanee et the inclusion by 
reflected light 1 obtained. The intensity of the light 
retlected tro th surtac of the 1nolus1on 1s so great 
that the uoh ak.er tran mitted light cannot be seen. 
Ir the reflected light 1s removed by crossing ot the 
analyzer nieol, the tran m1tted light acquires a greater 
rel tie intensity, and th transmitted color oft 
inclusion aan be o ed. rhen an 1nclusion is not trans- 
-18- 
parent, the polarization microscope may be ore helpful 
in the 1dent1t1cat1on by determining the presence ot 
an1sotrop1o surtac ettect.(10-138) 
~ccordingly, an inclusion can exhibit two color 
effects; a color due to light tra.nsmitted by 1t, and a 
color due to anisotropic effects in surface retlect1on. 
It both are present, the one having the greatest inten- 
sity 111 predom1 ate and will be the one observed under 
the microscope. 
If an incl s1on is observed to ha ea oerta1n color 
and ther 1s doubt as to h10h of these two effects it is 
due, rotation of the microscope stage will differentiate 
between the. It the color is due to an an1strop1c 
etr ot on reflection, the intensity will vary With the 
orientation ot the stage. If the transmitted color of 
the inelu ion 1 being bserved, the rotation will not 
affect it. 
Under c rtain conditions of internal reflection 
1 mineral of g retringence (double retraction) 
the colors obser ed 1th crossed niools are 1nterr renc 
color rather t n 
inclusion s tra 
11 ht may un ~ 
ran mitted light colors. It the 
1 c nt nd an1sotro 10, the transmitted 
cha_ g beeaus of high absorption for 
certain av l g h hich ary in oerta n crystallographic 
dir ot1on oft ry tallin 1nclus1an (reflection 
pleoohro1 0 .(11-7 3) 
.. 19- 
As the ransluoence of an inclusion decreases, it 
becomes more difficult to determine its transmitted color. · 
An objective of high n er1cal aperature sometimes alters 
the apparent brightness and color of the inclusion, 
regardless or whether it 1s translucent or opaque. This 
is probably the result of objectives ot high magn1r10at1on 
1ntroduc1ng elliptical polarization, and thereby causing 
lees of the plane polarized light to be reflected unchanged. 
The light gathering properties of the high numerical 
aperature lenses .make any articular inclusion, which may 
only oe slightly translucent, appear brighter than with 
lenses of lower numerical aperature.<11-743) 
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PREPARATION OF SAMPLES 
FOR MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 
The preparation of a metal surface for the m1croseop1c 
examination or contained inclusions implies first and 
foremost the pre ervation of these 1nclus1ons. Preparing 
the sampl s was a tedious task because of the d1tt1oulty 
or preserving the inolus1ons. 
There ar several good methods of preparing the 
surtaee, and any ethod of polishing which gives the 
following results s ould be entirely satisfactory: (1) 
a smooth and level metal surface, (2) retention of 1nolu- 
s1ons, and (3) a satisfactory polish on the surface of 
the inclusion, tree trom scratches, distorted surface 
layers, and filme.<11-741) 
The main requisite tor obtaining a good polish, 
as desor1bed by ohrman, are: (1) use or abrasive t1xed 
to a rigid base, (2) •gentle touch and slow speed through- 
out all operat on, and (3) polishing equipment free from 
vibration.(13~89) 
A procedure al:so g1 ven by Wohrman, for obtaining a 
satiefaotory surtac 1th the preservation of inclusions 
1s given step is b lo :(13-92) 
1. 'Very light grinding on tine emery paper. 
2. F ning or surface by hand grinding on 
coarse I di o lstone. 
-21- 
3. Grinding by han on French emery paper 
beginning With o. land finishing with No. 0000. 
No oil or k rosene should be used. 
4. Final polishing on a disk covered with a 
good grade ot moistened billiard cloth and charged 
with rouge by pressing a cake or finest Jeweler's 
rouge against the revolving wheel. 
5. ashing the specimen in benzene and alcohol. 
When preparing the samples tor investigation, the 
author followed this procedure and found that it due 
care was exercised in all operations the 1nclus1ons were 
preserved almost to pertect1on. 
It is not advisable to etoh the polished surtace 
ot the metal before xamination with the polarizing m1cro- 
soop. Thee ching attacks and roughens the surfaces 
ot the 1nolu ions, and sometimes attaoks the matrix 
surrounding the inclusion. This lends a oerta1n trans- 
par noy to the inclusion so attacked and makes 1dent1- 
f1oat1o ore difficult.<11~742) 
--22- 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
In order t approach th problem of identifying 
1nolus1ons in ingot 1ron in a fairly systematic manner, 
1t 1s necessary to know the optical character1st1os of 
materials which are kno to exist aa inclusions. Other 
investigators ha e 1dent1t1ed a great number or 1nclus1ons 
us1ng che ieal ethods, m1croscop1o examination with 
dark tield 111 ination, and the same method used by the 
author of this inve t1gat1on. Employing the results of 
thee earlier in estigators, the author obtained several 
minerals which might possibly exist as inclusions in 
ingot iron to us as references. The optical properties 
of thee m1nera s w re studied under the polarizing micro~ 
scope so that the author could make some comparison between 
the minerals and the inclusions. 
The optical properties ot the minerals employed by 
the author ar summarized below. 
Graphite, C 
!he graphit used tor m1crosoop1o 1nvest1gat1on was 
obtained in a sample of gray cast iron. Under ordinary 
1llum1nat1on, the graph1t appeared black in color. 
1th the analyzer removed from the microscope and the 
olariz r lef 1n position, the graphite was examined 
tor pleoohroic properties, but none were observed. Under 
cros e n1co e r ph1t as opaque, exhibiting no 
n1sotrop1o p opert es. 
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Iron carbide, Fe3C 
The iron carbide used was in a steel sample contain- 
ing a pearlitic structure. Under normal illumination 
the iron carbide was dark gray 1n color. It exhibited 
no retlection _pleoohrois, and under crossed nicols it 
as opaque. The iron carbide is cubio in structure and 
ould not be expected to exhibit any anisotropic optical 
properties. 
Magnetite, Fe3o4 
he magnetite as a dark gray oolor under normal 
illumination. It exhibited no pleochroic properties 
and under crossed n1cols it was opaque. Anistropy would 
not be eXpected because of its cubic structure. 
Hematite, Fe2o3 
The hematite as a light gray color under normal 
illumination. o pleochro1sm was observed. Hematite 
is hexagonal in tructure and would be expected to exhibit 
anisotropic properties. This was borne out when the 
hematite was examined under crossed nicols and was tound 
to have a red color which extinguished four times with 
one complete revolution of the m1crosoope1s stage. 
Chro 1te, Feer2o4 
Under normal 1llum1nat1on the chromite was a light 
gray color. It hibited no pleochroism. Under crossed 
niools the chro ite a a light red color, and extinguished 
tour times w1 hoe co plete revolution ot the stage. 
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Mangan1te, MnO(OH) 
The manganite was light gray in color under normal 
1llum1nat1on. It exhibited no pleochroic properties. 
Under crossed n1cols 1t became green in color and ex- 
tinguished tour times 1th a complete revolution or the 
stage. 
Although 1t 1s quite likely that the inclusions will 
exist in other forms than the above, a study of the optical 
properti s of thee minerals gave the author a good start 
in the identification of the 1nolus1ons. 
Preliminary examination of the iron specimens under 
crossed nicols revealed that the largest majority of the 
inclusions were op que or isotropic. However, a large 
number or 1nclus1ons did sho up under plane polarized 
light with crossed n1cols. The color exhibited by the 
majority of th inclusions were largely the result of 
transmitted light color rather than colors due to aniso- 
tropic attects ins rtace reflection. This was determined 
by rotating the stag of the microscope and observing 
h ther the color 1nte 1ty or the inclusions varied. 
Ate ot the inclusions observed are illustrated 
by the ioro tru.cture one through eight. 
Micro. 1 1 an illustration of an 1nolus1on wlµch 
xhibit tran 1t color 1th no an1strop1c properties. 
This inclusion as ry glossy and was yellow in color. 
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Micro. 3. A Mn inclusion under normal 
illumination, unetohed. 1340x. 
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Micro. 7. Chro 1te inclusion under normal 
1llum1nat1on, unetohed. 450x. 
1 o. 7 xoept bet n 
o ted 10° to obt 1n xi um 
o 1s ly visibl. 
nicols. o det1n1te 1dent1f1cat1 n could be made on 
this type ot inolu ion except to say that 1t 1s some 
type of silicate. A general comparison was made against 
quartz under crossed n1ools, and the same glossy appearance 
was obtain d but with a clear color. Because or the 
glos y nature or the inclusion, the author believes that 
they are detinitely a complex silicate. The oolor ot 
thee silicate inclusions variea trom a yellow color to 
a yello ish-green color. This variation is due to the 
difference in composition of the silicate. 
An example ot a manganese sulfide 1nolus1on is shown 
by micro. 3. his 1nolus1on was a light gray color under 
normal illumination. It was observed under plane polarized 
light without crossed n1ools and was found to exhibit no 
pleochro1am. Under crossed nicols (micro. 4) the 1nclus1on 
was green in color and its intensity varied rrom that or 
maximum brightness to one of extinction for every 90° 
rot t1on ot the stage. Because the inclusion possessed 
s ilar optical properties to that of the ma~ganite used 
b7 th author as one of the reference minerals, the 1den- 
1f1oat1on had ob ade more positive. This as don 
by selecti ly etching the inclusion five min. in 10% 
chromic a id. he chrom1o acid preferentially attacks 
MnS leaving MnO re n unattaoked. The etehing procedur 
e ployed by th utho is to nd in Table On of the Appendix • 
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An illustration of a ferric oxide inclusion is shown 
by micro. 5. This 1nolus1on was a light gray oelor under 
normal illumination. No pleoohroic properties were observed 
under plane polarized light without crossed nicols. 
Micro. 6 shows the inclusion atter the nicols have been 
crossed. Under the cros ed nicols the 1nolus1on was a 
reddish-brown oolor due to its optical anisotropic 
properties. If ferr1e oxide exhibits a very dark reddi h- 
brown color as tis inclusion did, a bright red-orange 
color can b brought out by scratching the inclusion.14 
Arter ecratehing, the inclusion exhibited a reddish- 
orange color. The Fe2o3 1nolueione were observed near 
the edge of the specimen which indicates that they were 
the result of oxidation. 
A ohromit incl sion 1s illustrated by micro. 7. 
This inclusion 1s dark gray under ordinary 1llum1nat1on 
and becomes a bright red color under plane polarized 
light th cross d niools (micro. 8). The inclusion did 
not d splay pleochroi • When the nicols were crossed 
and the stage rotated 360'0, the inclusion varied in 1ntens1 ty 
from bright red to extinction 4 times. The color and 
extinction of this inclusion checked out to be the same 
as th mineral chro 1t employed by the author as a 
reference. To further onf1rm its ident1r1cat1on the 
eoimen was tohed 5 in. in boiling 10% H
2
so4 and 1% 
no olut1on. T ermanganate solution will 
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preferentially attack chromite and etch it out. This 
step was carried out and it was found that the inclusion 
was etched out; thi confirmed its 1dent1t1oat1on as 
chromite. 
CONCLUSION 
In thi 1nvest1gat1on only those inclusions which 
displayed colors due to anisotropic properties or to the 
transmitted color of the inclusion were identified. 
Inolueions w. ich were identified were found to be chromite, 
ferric oxide, manganous sulfide, and silicates, in 
general. 
The microstruotures illustrating the inclusions under 
lane olarized light with crossed nioole are 1nd1et1net. 
The only one the film revealed clearly was the silicate. 
The reason the other 1nolus1ons were not revealed clearly 
as because the f11 was insensitive to shades of red and 
green colors. As a result the 1nclus1ons wh1oh are red 
and green under oro ed niools are shown only as a slight 
variation in the da col r of the miorost cture. 
Investigation o inclusions in iron using polarized 
light 1s a rapid and fairly accurate method for their 
1aentifioat1on. The ain limitation ot the method is that 
an observer must b trained and skilled. In addition, 
if on knows th 
ould be o ibl 
could xist s 1 o 
Th r ult o 
r z in b 1- o 
roces of manufacture of th iron, it 
ton r o don the terials hioh 
tig t1on ar br1 ly um~ 
p end1. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURT~R STUDY 
For future studies along this same line, it is 
suggested that the colors displayed by various silicates 
under plane polarized light with crossed nicols be inves- 
tigated. It the optical properties ot many s111cates 
ere known, an almost complete 1dent1f1cat1on of inclusions 
in iron and steel could be made and a big step would 
be taken in the rapid examination of iron and steei for 
impurities existing as inclusions. 
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APPENDIX 
SC FOR TCHI GIDE TIFICATIO TESTS 16 
pp aranc 1 h efle ted 1t Light 
Gray or Bl ck Incl sions 
Etch 10 s c 1n 10 alcoholio nitric acid 
or 00 ras Unatt eked 
(a) O 1n FeO• s tch 5 min in 10% chro 1c eutectic dar ne oid in water 
I 
At ace Unattack d 
(a) R o e F •Mn 
(b) Darkens F ·MnO 
A ck d Unattac ed 
) ov F S· n Etch 5 min in 5% alcoholic ) o e O· 0 hldrochlorio acid 
I 
tt C d Un ttac 
Etch 10 in 1n 20% 
quo s ol tion ot 1 h drofluorio ac 
) 0 no- 102 




(a) Chro it 
F O·Cr2o3 
Unattaoked 
(a) Chro 1c Oxid (cr2o3) green under retl ct d 
plane polarized light 
and crossed n1cols 
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UDR POLARIZED LIGHT 
in r 1 
Color 1 Color in Ext1notl.on Pleochroio 
Ordinary Polariz d under Proper ies 
Light Light with crossed 
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antanit Lt. Gray Greenish- tO-m m Non obs. 450 no OH) Bl 360) (every 
goo 
G aphit Blao Op qu ne obs. 450x 
C 
e3C D • Gr Opaque on obs. 450x 
H matite L • Gray Red 4 t~ s1n None ob. 450 
2°3 368 (ev ry 0 ) 
7- 
~.-a.~ 
SUMMARY OF INCLUSION IDENTIFICATION 





Color in Extinction 
Pol rized Under Pleoohratsm Confirmatory 
Li ht with oro s ed Etching Te st 
crossed niools 
Chrom1t Dk. Gray Red Every 90° None Obs. KMn04-¾S04 
Results 
os1t1v 




8203 Dk. Gray Lt. Red No ext. None Obs. Scratchi g eats w re 
oeitive 
S lio t Lt. ray Y llow o ext. _ on Obs. 
glas y 
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